
packages

sizes are customizable -  call to ask!  

Feeds 10-15 people.  Th is  package h ighlights

our most popular tacos and s ides.  featuring

the chicken and waffle tacos,  shrimp melt

tacos,  101  tacos,  fr ied  green tomato tacos,

and the brussel truffle tacos.  Includes

orders of  truffle tots and orders of  sweet

potato fries .  

Tacos:  5  each Type |  s ides:  3  each Type

Party Package | 156.16 Menu sampler |  452.35

Vegetarian package |  198.48
Feeds 10-15 people.  perfect for our

vegetarian taco lovers,  the vegetarian

package features our fried green tomato

tacos,  brussel truffle tacos,  bahn mi  tofu

tacos,  and the turmeric  chickpea tacos.  It

also includes our truffle tots and sweet

potato fries .  

Tacos:  8  each Type |  S ides:  4  each Type

vegan package | 196.14
Feeds 10-15 people.  created for our vegan

fans,  this  package features our Ancho

Chickpea Tacos,  brussel Truffle Tacos,  Bahn

Mi  Tofu Tacos,  and Turmeric  Chickpea Tacos,

adjusted with appropriate modif ications.  It

also includes our truffle tots and sweet

potato fries .

Tacos:  8  each Type |  S ides:  4  each Type

gluten free package |  341.49
Feeds 20-30 people.  H ighl ighting our best

gluten free options with a  couple surprises,

this  package features the h ibachi  chicken

tacos,  bahn mi  tofu tacos,  roasted pork

tacos,  blackened shrimp tacos,  and beef

brisket tacos.  It  also includes orders of

truffle tots and sweet potato fries .

 Tacos:  8  each Type |  S ides:  4  each Type

 feeds 20-30 people.  when you just don't

know what to order,  get  the whole menu!  

 Tacos:  5  each Type |  S ides:  5  each Type

Vist our website!  



Feeds 10-15 people.  Th is  package h ighlights our most popular tacos and s ides.  featuring the

chicken and waffle tacos,  shrimp melt tacos,  101  tacos,  fr ied  green tomato tacos,  and the

brussel truffle tacos.  Includes orders of  truffle tots and orders of  sweet potato fries .  

Tacos:  5  each Type |  s ides:  3  each Type 

Party Package | 156.16

Vegetarian package |  198.48

Feeds 10-15 people.  perfect for our vegetarian taco lovers,  the vegetarian package features

our fried green tomato tacos,  brussel truffle tacos,  bahn mi  tofu tacos,  and the turmeric

chickpea tacos.  It  also includes our truffle tots and sweet potato fries .  

Tacos:  8  each Type |  S ides:  4  each Type 

How does our catering work?

We love having our tacos present for your occasion!  these packages are created just for you!

We have them organized by d ietary restrict ions,  but there is  not a  bad way to order tacos!

Once you decide  what you want,  g ive  us  a  call  and we will  help you through the ordering

process!  We just ask that packages are placed at least one day ahead!  

Menu sampler |  423.74

 feeds 20-30 people.  when you just don't  know what to order,  get  the whole menu!  

 Tacos:  5  each Type |  S ides:  5  each Type 



vegan package | 196.14

Feeds 10-15 people.  created for our vegan fans,  th is  package features our Ancho Chickpea

Tacos,  brussel Truffle Tacos,  Bahn Mi  Tofu Tacos,  and Turmeric  Chickpea Tacos,  adjusted with

appropriate modif ications.  It  also includes our truffle tots and sweet potato fries .  

Tacos:  8  each Type |  S ides:  4  each Type 

gluten free package |  341.49

Feeds 20-30 people.  H ighl ighting our best gluten free options with a  couple surprises,  th is

package features the h ibachi  chicken tacos,  bahn mi  tofu tacos,  roasted pork tacos,  blackened

shrimp tacos,  and beef  brisket tacos.  It  also includes orders of  truffle tots and sweet potato

fries .

Tacos:  8  each Type |  S ides:  4  each Type 


